Collette Utilities
Copyrights
The program 'Select Printer1 has been released to Public Domain, and is included
here for completeness. All remaining programs and documentation provided in
this package are copyrighted, and arc therefore protected under United States and
international copyright laws. It is illegal to distribute copies of these prgrams
and documentation without proper written consent by the copyright holder. You
are entitled to make backup copies for archival purposes only, and may only

modify these programs for your own use.

General
Thank you for purchasing Collette Utilities. We hope that you'll find many of
the programs and desk accessories included in this package useful and that they
will further enhance your enjoyment and productivity with GEOS.

The programs in this package were written by Jim Collette, long known in the
GEOS community as a knowledgable programmer and enthusiastic user. Many of
the programs have been sold separately by Jim, but we now offer them all
together in a single, cost-effective collection.

All programs operate in both 40 and 80 columns, and work with GEOS 64 and
GEOS 128. We do recommend that they be used with v2.0 of GEOS. though most
should work with older versions. Programs such as gcoWizard, and the associated
geoWizDump require a free bank of RAM expansion memory. This means that
you must have a 1750 REU, GEORAM, RAMLink, or RAMDrivc to use them.
REU and GEORAM users may have to turn off any shadow options, and
RAMLink/RAMDrive users may have to increase the size of their DACC

partition for these programs to work.

Documentation Files
Side one of the disk contains nine (9) files with the extension \doc\ These are
documentation files which describe the features and functions of the programs
included on the disk. The files may be viewed or printed using gcoWrite v2.1, the
word processing program supplied with GEOS v2.0. If you do not have this
version, and have no other means of getting these files printed, contact CMD
Technical Support for assistance.

Disk Contents
The following is a listing of the programs supplied on the disk, with a brief
description about them. Other files located on the disk but not described here arc
documents describing the features and functions of the programs, or sample
documents which exhibit usage of the PS Processor.

FONT EDITOR 15

Application used to edit and create standard GEOS fonts,
GEOS Mega fonts, and Perfect Print LQ, HQ and border

PONTCHANGER

Allows you to globally change a given font and point
size within a geoWrite document to some other font
and/or point size.

GBOWEARD

Lets you temporarily use a second program without
quitting from the program currenly being used. Also has
a built-in screen dump utility, allowing you to print out
the screen from most any point within a program.

geoWizDump

Used in conjunction with GEOWIZARD, this additional
utility enhanced the screen dump capabilities, allowing
you to save the screen to files as well.

MiniDsk

A file copy and delete utility which allows you to copy
files between two different drives on your system. Since
this is a desk accessory, you may copy or delete files
without exiting from an application to the deskTop.

Select Printer

A desk accessory that allows you to change the currently
selected printer driver from within an application.

DOS.Wedge

Desk accessory which lets you send standard Commodore
DOS commands to any drive attached to your system.

AutoAlbumAdd

This is a desk accessory which will automatically place
the current photo scrap directly into the first photo
album located on the disk, without having to manually
open and use the Photo Manager.

PS Processor

Used in conjunction with geoPubLaser to create modified
postscript files or output. Uses geoWrite script files
which instruct the program how the output is to be
formatted.

PS.Patch (disk)

Used to patch geoPubLaser for output to disk.

fonts.

PS.Patch (GC)

Used to patch geoPubLaser for output to printer via a
parallel cable (geoCable).

LaserWrtr2.1GC

Parallel cable (geoCable) version of LaserWriter printer
driver.

Limited Warranty
Creative Micro Designs. Inc., warrants the dwk on which the programs tie supplied to be free or
manufacturing defects for ■ period of 90 days from date of purchaie. If the dink should become unreadable
due to manufacturing defects during that period of time, contact Creative Micro Designs, Inc. for
authorization to return the disk for exchange.

Creative Kficro Designs, Inc., does not guarantee that the programs or data on the disk are fit for any
particular purpose, nor do we accept responsibility for any loss of data, time, resources, or other damages,
either consequecial or inconsequencial, alleged or attributed to the use or misuse of this product. Some
states and countries do not allow such limitations, and you should check with proper agencies for more
information.

